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Red Berry Mansion
on the Lake offers the
charm of a historic
homestead while
providing an array
of premiere services
for your unforgettable
ceremony and reception.
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Victorian-style elegance

Intimate indoor ceremonies and elaborate outdoor celebrations are
among the many unique and breathtaking opportunities for your
special day. Indoor events can include use of multiple rooms, while
outdoor arrangements include seating on our manicured lawns, by
our exquisite fountain or poolside. Red Berry Mansion will be
able to recommend the best rental conﬁguration and seating
arrangement for your special event.

the Lake enchants everyone
who visits this historic
and memorable

special events venue.

We have selected only the best local caterers to help plan
a menu specialized just for you. Our partners have been
chosen for their impeccable reputation and attention to
detail. We can also assist you with ﬂoral, décor, music
and so much more.

A Picture Perfect Setting

Let Our Magical Setting
whisk you away to the fantasy
wedding of a lifetime.

This terriﬁc estate was once the regal home
of colorful Texas magnate “Red” Berry
who enjoyed a great game of poker and hosting
lavish parties. “Red” later became a member of
the Texas Senate and was awarded the
rank of “Honorary Texas Ranger.”

This magniﬁcent Victorian-style mansion is
surrounded by manicured grounds and a
glimmering pool overlooking our private lake.
The Red Berry Mansion is just minutes from
downtown San Antonio.Visit us at
www.redberrymansion.com to enjoy photo galleries,
video and complete rental information.

856 Gembler Road, San Antonio, Texas 78219
P 210.496.7332 F 210.481.0539
www.redberrymansion.com

Facility managed by:

Outside the Box Events
We Make Anything Possible

